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Resources for Teaching Controversial Issues

Teachinghistory.org: Discussing Controversial Public Issues in tlte Classroom

[includes teaching tips)

Zinn Education [companion website to Zinn's People's History, includes lesson
plans centered on specific controversial issues in social stndies)
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Annenberg Learner: Social Studies in Action: Dealing with Controversial Issues

[includes application ideas and resource list. Includes video you can stream that sets

up how to teach and discuss controversial issues). This would be a good go-to site if
the group wants to concentrate on specific methods and/or topics and how to teaclt

them.

Controversial Issues:

Teaching Tolerance: Chapter 4: Teaching Controversy [also inclLrdes how to set up

discussion in the classroom, ways to scaffold discussion skills, resoLtrces and t'elated

standards.

Loewen, fames, Teaching What Really Happened: How to Avoid the Tyranny of
Textbooks & Get Students excited About Doing History [Companion text to Lies

My Teacher Told Me. You will read Lies in Practicum but it is one of those bool<s that
you can read over and over and find something new each time. Teaching What
Really Happened gets at the "missing" history and often includes controversial
issues.

Entin, et al. Controversies in the Classroom: A Radical Teacher Reader. Sinlilar
to Teaching What Really Happened but broken down by topic. Topics it-tclude:

Teaching about War fTerrorism, Vietnam, 91L1); Globalization [Sweatshops,
Unions); Race Ethnicity and Language flntegration, Race and llzrcisrn, lirtglish Only
policies); Gender and Sexuality fsexual Orientation, Wonten's Studies); Pr"rirlic

Education [Tracl<ing, Post-Katrina Education in NOLA

Ayers, Rick and William Ayers. Teaching the Taboo: Courage and hnagitration
in the Classroom [yes, this is the Bill Ayers who was a member of the Weather
Underground in the 70s-so a controversial issue in and of itselfl.'l'his is Irtol'e of a

cross curricular look rather than social studies specific.


